
Partner Security Integration 
DataLocker SENTRY K350 - Secure Amendment distribution

Partner 
DataLocker

Product 
SENTRY K350

Profile 
Partner with world leading 
reputation in ensuring data 
security

Key Drivers 
Improving information  
security using DataLocker 
FIPS compliant data 
transporting technologies 

Delivering iOra publication amendments securely 

Integration with certified technology that can guarantee security compliance for 
transporting amendments

Background
iOra is the world leader in supporting organizations in the replication and sharing of data 
over challenging networks. As part of this process iOra uses the Epsilon compression 
technology, integrating the unique cross file pattern matching capability, to create 
scheduled updates ensuring those those users deployed at the end of a challenged 
network are able to share the data held at the center of the organization. These updates, 
referred to as iOra amendments, are able to replicate complete file stores, Microsoft 
SharePoint portals or even updates to SQL databases providing remote users with the 
ability of sharing data that reinforces the concept of a 'single point of truth'.

The Challenge
Typically iOra publication amendments are delivered over secure network connections, however on occasion some user 
agencies require delivery of updates over a defined air-gap, where the servers are not connected. The fact that servers 
are not connected may be for reasons of domain or classification security or just simply the fact that the remote server 
has very restricted bandwdith or network connectivity. Using DataLocker Sentry K350 as the amendment transport 
device offers a host of certified data security features including AES-256 XTS hardware based encryption ensuring that 
iOra amendments are delivered securely.
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DataLocker benefits
The Sentry K350 is a password protected, FIPS 140-2 Level 3 certified, encrypted USB drive featuring a screen that 
streamlines setup and operation. If the Sentry K350 is centrally managed, additional layers of organizational control 
strengthen the portable storage security posture further. Meet the strictest requirements and work with ease anywhere 
there is USB mass storage. With managed standalone unlocks control can be provided.

About DataLocker
DataLocker is a world leader in encryption solutions. With over 35 patents, our technology is at the heart of almost every 
encrypted hardware and software solution in the market. Our award-winning product line includes everything from 
encrypted hardware and cloud storage to remote device management. We’re proud to be used by two-thirds of Fortune 
100 companies as well as by security and military agencies at the highest levels of the Federal Government. Our 
products combine convenience with usability and state-of-the-art security to give users a “Simply Secure” experience.

Geo-Replicator® Benefits
iOra is the leading global provider of the portal and file based compression and replication technology for organizations 
that need to operate in the most demanding environments. Our technology enables an intelligent, competent and 
transparent data exchange that is consistent and guaranteed, irrespective of location or network connection. Trusted by 
Governments, corporates, military and global organizations, our technology has been selected for its proven capabilities 
in hostile and remote environments. iOra products replicate data between installed Microsoft SharePoint servers, to 
virtualized servers distributing web or file content or to mobile users for access offline - thus enabling guaranteed access 
to up-to-date operational critical information.

"DataLocker is used to working within some of the world's most restrictive networks. iOra's concept to protect 
data, no matter where it lives, and follow it onto the air-gapped environment is smart, and something that will be 
beneficial to many customers”

XX, DataLocker
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